
CORPORATE HQ
1330 W. LASKEY RD.
TOLEDO, OH 43612
877.999.8277

DETROIT
7800 BEECH DALY RD.
TAYLOR, MI 48180
313.749.7490

TOLEDO
12000 WILLIAMS RD.
PERRYSBURG, OH 43551
419.873.7867

YOUNGSTOWN
11550 MAHONING AVE.
NORTH JACKSON, OH 44451
330.538.7149

CHICAGO
6801 MELTON RD.
GARY, IN 46403
219.938.8190

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL 1-877-999-8277

A l l  s a v i n g s  v a l i d 
3/1/24 -  3/31/24

unless otherwise noted

SCHEDULE YOUR NEW INSTALL FOR MARCH
AND SAVE $500 ON YOUR FASTRAK

*DEPOSIT REQUIRED

MARCH MADNESS 

SAVINGS

https://www.tarpstop.com/locations
https://www.tarpstop.com/contact-us
https://www.tarpstop.com/fastrak


TRAILER WINCHES
WITH VARIOUS BASE CONFIGURATIONS 
TO SUIT YOUR LOAD REQUIREMENTS

SHOP NOW

EDGE PROTECTION
PERFECT WHEN PREVENTING DAMAGE 

TO YOUR HAUL OR STRAP.

SHOP NOW

WINCH STRAPS
MADE WITH HIGH QUALITY WEBBING TO 
MEET YOUR MOST DEMANDING NEEDS.

SHOP NOW

BINDERS
START SHOPPING FOR THE BEST 

BINDERS IN THE BUSINESS.

SHOP NOW

Take your system 
to the next level

LEARN MORE

load coverage load securement trailer accessories

SAVE NOW

START SAVING ON SHIPPING
GET $25 OFF YOUR ONLINE ORDER WHEN YOU SPEND $500 OR MORE ON YOUR ORDER.

START SAVING ON SHIPPING
GET $25 OFF YOUR ONLINE ORDER WHEN YOU SPEND $500 OR MORE ON YOUR ORDER.

LEARN MORE

ELIMINATE MANUAL TENSIONING

FASTRAK RTS
MAKES THE EASY EVEN EASIER

https://www.tarpstop.com/load-securement/securement-equipment/winch-straps
https://www.tarpstop.com/load-securement/securement-equipment/edge-protection
https://www.tarpstop.com/load-securement/securement-equipment/winches-track
https://www.tarpstop.com/load-securement/securement-equipment/binders-racks
https://www.tarpstop.com/load-securement/
https://www.tarpstop.com/load-securement
https://www.tarpstop.com/tarp-systems
https://www.tarpstop.com/truck-trailer-accessories
https://www.tarpstop.com/fastrak
https://www.tarpstop.com/rear-tensioning-system


SHOP NOW

*Offer valid online only through 5/31/23*

ON ALL WINCH STRAPS
SAVE BIG

*Offer valid online only through 3/31/24*

SAVE!

SAVE!

SAVE!

SAVE!

4” x 30’ Winch Strap with Flat Hook 
Standard Yellow $10.99

$10.99

$10.99

sku: CWS-430F-Y000000
The 4”x30’ winch strap with flat hook from EXALOY® is made with high quality materials and 
precision craftsmanship to meet today’s most demanding cargo control needs.

SHOP NOW

4” x 30’ Winch Strap with Flat Hook 
Standard red

4” x 30’ Winch Strap with Flat Hook 
Standard blue

sku: CWS-430F-R000000

sku: CWS-430F-b000000

The 4”x30’ winch strap with chain from EXALOY® is made with high quality materials and 
precision craftsmanship to meet today’s most demanding cargo control needs. EXALOY® 
products are engineered to deliver durability and high performance.

The 4”x30’ winch strap with chain from EXALOY® is made with high quality materials and 
precision craftsmanship to meet today’s most demanding cargo control needs. EXALOY® 
products are engineered to deliver durability and high performance.

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

4”x30’ Heavy Duty Winch Strap 
with CHAIN - Excalibur $19.80
sku: CWS-430F-EXC0000
The 4”x30’ Excalibur winch strap with CHAIN hook from EXALOY® is made with high quality 
materials and precision craftsmanship to meet today’s most demanding cargo control needs. SHOP NOW

https://www.tarpstop.com/load-securement/securement-equipment/winch-straps
https://www.tarpstop.com/4-x30-excalibur-winch-strap-with-chain
https://www.tarpstop.com/winch-strap-4-x-30-with-flat-hook-yellow
https://www.tarpstop.com/winch-strap-4-x-30-with-flat-hook-red
https://www.tarpstop.com/winch-strap-4-x-30-with-flat-hook-blue


2”x30’ Ratchet Strap with Flat 
Hooks - Black $12.99
sku: CRS-230F-BLK0000
The red, white and blue 2” x 30’ ratchet strap is excellent for securing almost any cargo your 
hauling with a little bit of patriotism. All ratchet straps are triple tagged with the weight load 
limit for all Department of Transportation purposes. 

SHOP NOW

2”x30’ Ratchet Strap with 
Wire Hooks $13.57

buy 10+    $13.01 each
buy 50+    $12.42 each
buy 250+  $11.87 each

sku: CRS-230W00000000
The wire hooks or ‘j-hooks’ are great for use with tie down anchor points that may be 
more narrow. The wide-handled ratchet offers a comfortable grip and is designed to 
withstand corrosion.

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

*Offer valid online only through 5/31/23*

ON ALL RATCHET STRAPS
SAVINGS

*Offer valid online only through 3/31/24*

SAVE!

SAVE!
2”x30’ Ratchet Strap with Flat Hooks 
Pink $12.99
sku: CRS-230F-PIN0000
Our 2”x30’ ratchet strap with flat hook meets and exceeds all DOT and WSTDA guidelines, and 
are labeled with working load limit information. This ratchet strap is outfitted with two flat 
hooks and are double tagged for extra protection of wear and tear. 

SHOP NOW

2”x30’ Heavy Duty Ratchet Strap 
with Flat Hooks - Excalibur $12.99
sku: CRS-230F-EXC0000
EXALOY® Ratchet Straps are made with high quality webbing that will secure your load to 
meet today’s most demanding cargo control needs. The grab hooks are great for use with tie 
down anchor points that may be more narrow as well as need a firmer grip. 

SHOP NOW

SAVE!

https://www.tarpstop.com/load-securement/securement-equipment/ratchet-straps
https://www.tarpstop.com/load-securement/securement-equipment/ratchet-straps
https://www.tarpstop.com/ratchetstrap-2x30-wirehooks
https://www.tarpstop.com/ratchetstrap-2x30-pink-flat-hooks
https://www.tarpstop.com/ratchetstrap-2x30-excalibur-flat-hooks
https://www.tarpstop.com/ratchetstrap-2x30-black


2”-4” Plastic 
Edge Protector

24” Veeboard 
Edge Protector

$0.60

$11.99

sku: CPR-PLA000000000

sku: CPR-VBD-24000000

Works excellent in covering the corners of your load while in transit. Lightweight and easy to 
handle. Product works wonderfully with 2” - 4” winch strap or ratchet strap.

The 24 inch veeboards minimize the risk of your cargo getting damaged on transport. They ex-
tend over the edges of loads adding a nice layer of protection. They are intended to be placed 
under cargo tie-down straps to redistributed the pressure over the whole board. 

buy 10+      $9.56 each
buy 100+    $9.12 each
buy 500+    $8.72 each

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

Edge Guards2GO 
(20 Pack)

Extra Large 
Plastic Edge Protector

sku: CPR-PLA-10-20PK0

sku: CPR-PLA-12XL0000

Our Edge Guards2GO corner protectors minimize the risk of your cargo getting damaged on 
transport. They extend over the edges of loads adding a nice layer of protection. 

This corner protector is an easy way to protect cargo from damage during transport, and 
secure your strap in place. Flexible enough to conform to cargo and extends strap life by 
reducing wear points.

$49.99

$4.18

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

buy 40+      $49.97 each
buy 100+    $47.79 each

SHOP NOW

*Offer valid online only through 3/31/24*

ON OUR EDGE GUARDS
SAVE BIG

SAVE!

SAVE!

SAVE!

https://www.tarpstop.com/load-securement/securement-equipment/edge-protection
https://www.tarpstop.com/edgeguards2go-20-pack
https://www.tarpstop.com/edge-protector-plastic
https://www.tarpstop.com/edge-protector-plastic-extra-large-corner-guard
https://www.tarpstop.com/24-veeboard-edge-protector


Trailer Winch - Standard Slider 
Full Metal Armor

Trailer Winch - Double L Style  
Low Rack Hook Galvanized

$15.38
sku: CTW-STD-SL-FMA00

sku: CTW-HK-DB0000000

Fits Standard  ‘C’ Track for mounting. Standard trailer winches allow the device to be placed in 
positions that might allow for the best securement of your cargo, and can be moved as needed.

These winches provide an amazingly dynamic and flexible way to secure your cargo. With the 
winch able to move easily in both directions, it also locks in place when pressure is applied.

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SAVE!

SAVE!

Trailer Winch - Double L Style - Low Profile 
- Full Metal Armor

Trailer Winch - Weld-On Style 
Low Profile - Black Powdercoat Finish

sku: CTW-LOW-DB-FMA00

sku: CTW-WEL-R0000000-00

Fits Standard ‘LL’ Track These winches provide an amazingly dynamic and flexible way to 
secure your cargo. With the winch able to move easily in both directions, it also locks in place 
when pressure is applied. Extra Deep for Storing Longer Webs.

Standard Weld Winch are designed to be permanently mounted in a fixed position.

$10.36

$9.41

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SAVE!

SAVE!

$12.99

SHOP NOW

ON ALMOST ALL OUR TRAILER WINCHES
AMAZING DEALS

*Offer valid online only through 3/31/24*

https://www.tarpstop.com/load-securement/securement-equipment/winches-track
https://www.tarpstop.com/trailer-winch-fma-low-pro
https://www.tarpstop.com/trailer-winch-standard-slider-fma
https://www.tarpstop.com/trailer-winch-weld-on-style-low-profile-black-powdercoat
https://www.tarpstop.com/trailer-winch-double-l-low-rack-hook


SHOP NOW

ON OUR GRADE 70 IMPORT CHAIN
HUGE SAVINGS

*Offer valid online only through 3/31/24*

ON OUR GRADE 70 IMPORT CHAIN
HUGE SAVINGS

IMPORT Grade 70 Transport Chain 
5/16” x 20’

IMPORT Grade 70 Transport Chain 
3/8” x 25’

$28.88

$82.52

sku: CHN-520-7I000000

sku: CHN-325-7I000000

Also known as a tow and binder chain, binding chain, boomer chain, load chain, and coil chain. 
Our import chain has a gold chromate finish and comes with clevis grab hooks installed for 
securement.

Also known as a tow and binder chain, binding chain, boomer chain, load chain, and coil chain. 
Our import chain has a gold chromate finish and comes with clevis grab hooks installed for 
securement.

buy 10+    $79.13 each
buy 30+    $75.51 each
buy 50+    $72.20 each

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

IMPORT Grade 70 Transport Chain 
3/8” x 20’

IMPORT Grade 70 Transport Chain 
1/2” x 20’

sku: CHN-320-7I000000

sku: CHN-120-7I000000

Also known as a tow and binder chain, binding chain, boomer chain, load chain, and coil chain. 
Our import chain has a gold chromate finish and comes with clevis grab hooks installed for 
securement.

Also known as a tow and binder chain, binding chain, boomer chain, load chain, and coil chain. 
Our import chain has a gold chromate finish and comes with clevis grab hooks installed for 
securement.

$55.42

$118.25

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

buy 10+    $53.15 each 
buy 30+    $50.71 each
buy 50+    $48.50 each

buy 30+    $113.39 each
buy 30+    $108.20 each
buy 50+    $103.47 each

SAVE!

https://www.tarpstop.com/load-securement/securement-equipment/chains-hooks
https://www.tarpstop.com/chains-grade-70-chains-with-hooks-gr-70-38x20
https://www.tarpstop.com/chains-grade-70-chains-with-hooks-5-16-20
https://www.tarpstop.com/chains-grade-70-chains-with-hooks-1-2-20
https://www.tarpstop.com/chains-grade-70-chains-with-hooks-3-8-25


2”x12’ Ratchet Buckle 
Van Strap - Branded $4.29
sku: CRS-212E-CR0000
Features Standard Handle Ratchet Buckle For Durability and Wear. With a breaking strength of 
3,000 lbs this ratchet strap is excellent for use when you need to hold freight in your truck or 
trailer. Excellent for use with Dee Rings, load bars and Transport Pads.

SHOP NOW

2”x20’ Ratchet Buckle 
Van Strap $5.28
sku: CRS-220E00000000
With a breaking strength of 3,000 lbs this ratchet strap is excellent for use when you need to hold 
freight in your truck or trailer. Excellent for use with Dee Rings, load bars and Transport Pads.

SHOP NOW

2”x16’ Cam Buckle 
Van Strap $5.12
sku: CCS-216E00000000
With a breaking strength of 833 lbs this Cam Buckle Strap is excellent for use when you need 
to hold freight in your truck or trailer. Excellent for use with Dee Rings, load bars and Transport 
Pads.

SHOP NOW

1”x15’ Utility Ratchet Strap 
with Vinyl Coated ‘S’ Hooks $3.86
sku: CRS-115S00000000
Made with an extra coating for abrasion resistance, EXALOY® winch straps are made with 
high quality webbing that will secure your load to meet today’s most demanding cargo control 
needs. Engineered to deliver durability and high performance, our quality straps will last you 
for years to come.

SHOP NOW

SAVE!

SAVE!

SAVE!

SAVE!

SHOP NOW

*Offer valid online only through 3/31/24*

DISCOUNTS FOR OUR VAN PRODUCTS
DON’T MISS OUR 

https://www.tarpstop.com/truck-trailer-accessories/van
https://www.tarpstop.com/ratchetstrap-1x15-utility-ratchet-strap-s-hook
https://www.tarpstop.com/ratchetstrap-2x12
https://www.tarpstop.com/ratchetstrap-2x20
https://www.tarpstop.com/cambuckle-2x16


Sturdy-lite Mirror Finish Doors 
18”x24”x60” $1,084.29
sku: CWS-430F-RWB0000
Our Red, White and Blue Winch Straps with flat hooks are made with high quality webbing and 
double tagged to secure your load and meet today’s most demanding cargo control needs.

buy 4+    $1039.73 each

SHOP NOW

Sturdy-lite Mirror Finish Doors 
24”x24”x48” $1,045.71
sku: CWS-430F-BLK0000
The 4”x30’ black winch strap with reflective line and flat hook from EXALOY® is made with 
high quality materials and precision craftsmanship to meet today’s most demanding cargo 
control needs.

buy 4+    $1,002.74 each

SHOP NOW

Sturdy-lite Mirror Finish Doors 
24”x24”x60” $1,162.86
sku: CWS-430F-B000000
The 4”x30’ Blue winch strap is made with high quality webbing that will secure your load. 
EXALOY® straps are engineered to deliver durability and high performance and will last you 
for years to come on the road.

buy 4+    $1115.07 each

SHOP NOW

Sturdy-lite Mirror Finish Doors 
18”x18”x60” $1,045.71

buy 4+    $1,002.74 eachsku: CWS-430F-Y000000
EXALOY® Winch Straps are made with high quality webbing that will secure your load to meet 
today’s most demanding cargo control needs. Engineered to deliver durability and high 
performance, our quality straps will last you for years to come.

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

ON ALL MIRROR FINISH TOOL BOXES
HUGE SAVINGS

*Offer valid online only through 3/31/24*

https://www.tarpstop.com/truck-trailer-accessories/flatbed-dropdeck/aluminum-storage-boxes
https://www.tarpstop.com/sturdy-lite-mirror-finish-18x18x60
https://www.tarpstop.com/sturdy-lite-mirror-finish-24x24x48
https://www.tarpstop.com/sturdy-lite-mirror-finish-24x24x60
https://www.tarpstop.com/sturdy-lite-mirror-finish-18x24x60


EMAIL US

LOOKING TO COVER 
YOUR SYSTEM?
CALL US TODAY AND WE’LL HELP YOU 
COVER YOUR LOAD

Matrox and polystone liners
AFFORDABLE LINING FOR EXTREME CONDITIONS
Matrox® and Polystone® liners offer multiple grades of liner that 
allow flexibility in choosing the liner that best fits your budget and 
working conditions. Each liner we offer has outstanding properties, but 
comes with some subtle difference. Both Matrox® and Polystone® will 
out wear steel 2:1, and aluminum 4:1 in most abrasive environments. 
They also provide excellent insulation for heated loads.

CALL TODAY

SAVE TODAY

GET 5% OFF 
YOUR ONLINE ORDER

enter code the code WINTER5 at checkout

https://www.tarpstop.com/custom-tarps
https://www.tarpstop.com/contact-us
https://www.tarpstop.com/custom-tarps
https://www.tarpstop.com/about/information/promotions


CORPORATE HQ
1330 W. LASKEY RD.
TOLEDO, OH 43612
877.999.8277

DETROIT
7800 BEECH DALY RD.
TAYLOR, MI 48180
313.749.7490

TOLEDO
12000 WILLIAMS RD.
PERRYSBURG, OH 43551
419.873.7867

YOUNGSTOWN
11550 MAHONING AVE.
NORTH JACKSON, OH 44451
330.538.7149

CHICAGO
6801 MELTON RD.
GARY, IN 46403
219.938.8190

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL 1-877-999-8277

DUMP LINERS

https://www.tarpstop.com/flip-tarp-system
https://www.tarpstop.com/load-coverage/tarping-systems/side-lok-roll-tarp-systems
https://www.tarpstop.com/fastrak
https://www.tarpstop.com/contact-us
https://www.tarpstop.com/contact-us
https://www.tarpstop.com/fast-slide-cable-system

